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Human Bloodhounds
There is an interesting artile
of Indian man-trailers in the
January suber of

"

OUT ING
Twenty-three other feature.
Hand your newsman a quarter
and get the magazine of all

OUT-OF-DOOR LIFE

V.

Figures Talk !
$6, $7, $8 Trousers, now $5

to order.
$20, $25 Fancy Suitings, now

$15-50.
$12 Black Thibet Coat and

Vest, now $10.50.
Seml-Auaual Reductiom Sale.

941 Penna. Ave. N.W.
Open Saturday Evenings Til 9.

JAMAICA

""P WESTINDIES
An ideal spot to which to penda
winter's vacation mad avoi all ti:

sof the northern climate.
UNITED FRUIT CO.'S
S7EAMSHIP LINES

oI rate wbeklAbetween BOSTON anditllA )lyp IA ad JAMAICA.
tieemagnii cent twin-screw U. S. Mail
steamshtpe:

Adan ral eey AdairalSmpo
Admiral Sciy Admiral ="rragt
sUMP W4lY r01n ...e and Phlsidip.
Fare for we d trip. including etate-rouo accommedations and =*neeg7;
one way. $40.

Send for our beaifal booklet whether you
Cmtemplate the trip or net

CNITED PRUIT COMPANY
Phrl, Nerth Whave. Phila. Leag Wharf, Beaies
Full information and Ticket. of local Agent.

de13--i&w st-es

HEATERS
Aluminum Oil Stoves. .. .$3-oo
B. & H. Oil Heaters... .$4.oo
E. M. Oil Heaters..-57
Cylinder Gas Heaters....5
Gas Radiators all sizes.
Asbestos Heaters.....$zo.oo

Muddiman & Co.,
6x6 12th St. 1204 G St.

Ingrowing Nailsa Specialty

IryoU w sharere e ete
d

(J. J. Georges & Son,
Expert Manicuring and Chiropodist.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Stieff Pianos
Silxty Years

For maperiorty nthe qulte whc are meet

Chas. M.Stieff,
Factory Ware Roomne.

521 l1th St.N.W.
de~t 2. C. 00NULIF. Managur.

Knabe Pianos.
Eargains in new and

used Instruments of vari-
ouis makes.
Sole agents for the Aeo-

Ilan and Planola.

Wmn. Knabe & Co.,
* 12.09 Penna. Ave

..se ss

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
Base BaR Peace Conference

May Be Abandoned.

NATIONALS BACK DOWN
TIMTTED POWEBS GIVEN TmEI
COMMITTEE CAUSE OR SPLIT.

Champion Zefries Severely Criticised-
Good Bowling. in Three Leagues-

Lakewood Golf Tourney.

A special from Chicago says that It was

officially announced in that city last night
that there will be no meeting of the peace
committees of the two leagues in Cincinnati
next Monday. While no other statement
has been made by President Ban Johnson
of the American League other than the one

that the time would be extended It was

admitted that the American Leaguers were

supposed to make a new date. January 8,
or pass up the conference until the Na-
tional League magnates succeeded in agree-
ing upon a plan of permitting their peace
committee to exercise the same powers as
the American League committee at the eon-

ference.
It Is said that Chairman Garry Hermann

of the National League committee has the
full confidence of Ban Johnson, Comilkey,
Somers and Killilea of the American
League committee. but the latter are in-
clined to believe that Hermann has not
the full confidence of the magnates of his
own league. It is for that reason that Ban
Johnson wired Hermann that the American
League committee will not waste its time
going to Cincinnati to meet the National
Leaguers unless the latter are empowered
to conclude negotiations at the meeting, so
that a, plan can be agreed upen which can
be immediately adopted by both leagues
without any change.
.It was intimated by some of the Chicago

base ball authorities that the peace nego-
tions had received a serious setback, that
the American Leaguers might not go to
Cincinnati and that no amount of diplo-
macy would sueceed in inducing the Na-
tional Lcague magnates to grant their com-
mittee, the power to bind them to an agree-
ment at the conference.
The return of James A. Hart to Chicago

is thought by some to likely help out the
now unsettled situation.

Looks Like a Back Down.
A special from Cincinnati says that, re-

garding the postponing of the date for the
peace conference of the National and Amer-
ican base ball leeagues, President Hermann
of the Cincinnati club said last night:
"I have wired Mr. Johnson that I malled

a letter to him replying to his communica-
tion. I expect that he will make known
the contents of my letter at once. I do not
propose to make public the text of any com-
munication I address to him previous to Its
receipt.
"The National League committee has full

power to act as much as any other cam-
mittee. but a committee's action must al-
ways be ratified by the entire body It repre-
sents before it is legal. If. in this tinstance,
we should do something that was not rati-
fled by the National League, the league
would stand divided against us. It is now
up to Mr. Johnson whether there shall be
a peace conference or not."
As the matter now stands the American

League refuses to go Into the conference
unless Johnson feels assured' that the Na-
tional League committee has full nw~er to
act, and if"that assurance- is- not given the
war will continue.

As Viewed in Pittsburg.
A spec'al from Pittsburg says that the

statement by President Ban Johnson of
the American League, in Chicago last
night, that he is prepared to postpone the
peace conference between the two leagues
until January 8, is considered here as the
first step toward a -rupture of the peace
plans, and It was freely predicted by base
ball men who ought to know that the
peace conference may never take place.
The hitch comes from the American

League, it is claimed. The statement Is
made that the American is not satisfied
with the limited powers granted to the
National League peace committee, as the
American's committee has full power to
settle all questions at issue, even to an
amalgamation of the two leagues.
President Harry Puillam of the National

League is on the uneasy seat. Thursday
night as he was about to board a train in
Pittsburg for Washington he was stopped
at the last minute by a telegram. That
message was followed yesterday by an all-
day telegraphic correspondence between
Pulliam and the owners of the National
League clubs.
Pulliam has severed all connection with

the Pittsburg club. He wiU, after Sunday
morning, remain within twelve hours' ride1of Cincinnati. where the peace conference
was to be held.
A few days ago Pulliam had a confer-

ence at Indianapolis with John T. Brush,
owner of the New York club, and Dreyfusa
of Pittsburg. He refuses to tell what was
done, but the supposition is that the meet-
ing and his correspondence yesterday have
re'sulted in a refusal of the National
League cltub owners to further extend the
powers of their peace committee,

BASKET 'BALL.
Corcoran Cadets Outplayed the Ord-

way Rifles.
The first game of the year of the basket

.ball league was played last night In the
National Guard gymnasium between thei
Corcoran Cadets and the Ordway Rifles,
the former winning by a score of 18 to &.
Both teams played a c'ean game, not a
foul being called against either team dur-
ing the whole game. The attendance was
not as large as usual, but there were
enough present to make some noise for
their respective teams. The features of
the gamne were the goal throwing of Pear-
son and Boyle for the Corcorans, while
Barker played the star game for the Ord-ways, The line-up and summaries:
Cetoas Positions. Ordwvaya.Boyle, Baruholt...Center ..............ChaseDewling------.....Right back..Losedar, GievanentNashb. Lewis...Left back...........KufDmaaDr-eager..-.L..eft forws-rd........BeckmanPearson. ..... ....ight forwardI.........Barker1GOals-Boyie 14, Pearson~ (4, Barker (2). Beck-

man. Referee-Mr. Giusta.

HAS JEPIES GONE BACK?
Chaanpion Befuses to Box a Second-

Eater and is Severely Criticised.
Champion Jeffries certainly gave the Salt

Lake sports a poor impression of his brav-
ery in that city Thursday night by dodging
a four-round go with "Mexican" Pete Ev-
erett.
Jeffries and Fitasimmons went to Salt

Lake and gave a boxing exhibition. With
great bluster It was announced in advance
that Jeffries was ready to take on any man
and stop him in four rounds or forfeit $219.
WIth an eye on the $210, Everett was at

the ringside ready to go on. Many of those
In the audience knew he wasn going to
tackle the champion, ad were prepared to
see a good bout.
But Jeffries wasn't game. Seeing Ever-

ett, he announced his challenge didn't in-
cdude professionals.
This aroused the crowd. The cimnipion

was repeatedly hissed, and eries of **Yea'reafraid?" were heard, Many, disgated. left
the theater rather than sit through the res
of the eahibition.
Did Jack Mfunroe, the mnine boxer, knock

all the courage out of Champion Jefrlies?
Having In mind the realifnentan's act In

declining to insect "Meicn- Pete" Everett
in a four-round go Thursday naht at Salt
Lake City, many sporting meen uarsinn
and disceasbi this incaana het n~ht.

Bonewre-innmmato.believe the chin.
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Cash only and the narrowest margi

Gigantic P
We have bought ti

MetalIi
The largest single purchase of

Beds-over 6o different styles-the
country. There is not every size ir
taking the entire lot we got them.at

Full size White Enamel Beds
with good heavy posts and best
quality of bak-
ed enamel. At $1 050this sale......

JACKSC
915-917-919-921 3

>fore the champion was afraid of no man.
[e was always in fairly good trim and
vady to take his cbanees in the ring at any

Tom Sharkey, the sailor pugilist, sa I
aet night in New York that Jeffries' sun
iad set.
"He's an. in now. Any man who's afraid

L' 'Pete' Everett ought to retire from the
ame. He's the fellow I put out in a round
t Cripple Creek."
"Mexican Pete" Everett is a fighter of
bout Jeffries' height and a fairly good
man. He once stayed four rounds with
effries, but only by craftiness In skipping
round the ring and constant blocking. I

When Everett met Sharkey at Cripple
reek in 1901 the former, although knocked
ut, was given the decision.
The men had fought. furiously almost to
he end of the round. Sharkey was in
ngty mood, and suddenly drove Everett to
he floor with a vicious smash on the head.
owly Everett began to rise. Before he
oufd, Sharkey had cut loose a fearful
ight swing, that caught the "Mexican" on

he ear. He dropped to the floor senseless.
rhe referee gave him the verdiet on a foul.
Sharkey declared afterward that the deci-
ion was a robbery, as Everett was on his
,et when the finishing punch landed.

BUSINESS MEN WON.

he Golden Eagle Bowling Team- Fell
Before Them.

The Golden Eagle bowling team went

town through the mist and rain to the
kuth Washington Business Men's Club last

rght and jolted the home team in two of
he three games played. This two-time
ictory places the Eagles in a tie with
he Saengers and Carroll Institute for sec-

nd place in the league race, the three be-

ng but a hair's breadth below the Jolly
ats, who are leading. South Washington
ok the first game, though the margin was

iarrow and the result in doubt almost till
he last player had rolled, but from the
outcome it can be seen that the visitors
ere in no wise discouraged. In the see-

d game the Eagles ran the fine score of

00, demonstrating again the speed of the
luth Washington alleys. Every one of
he team totals on both sides was good, t
ave the last string of the Business Mel. t
hen they fell off somewhat and made the t
nly 700 score of the match.
The good work of the visitors was divided I

rery evenly among the five men, though
iElker's two games of over 200 place him in

he front rank for either side. The only
:ther 2oX-game of the series went to the
usiness Men. through the fine playing of
-ould In the second game, though he
bbed himself of some of the credit of
his by totaling only 124 In the windup.
The home team got by far the better of
he start In the opening game, no man

reaking, while but three of the Eagles
ayed a perfect frame. But the ham
am slipped back in the second and third
ames, while the Eagles were playing a
cady game, and the lead soon went to I
e visitors. The home team ran a nrum-I
er of strikes in the middle frames that
ain put them in the lead, which they
ed by a narrow margin throughout the

est of the game. The score follows:
NIRIST GAME.

Business Men. Gzolden% Eagles. I
st, sp. Se. 8L. p. Sc.I

~idd..... 2 177j Krams...2 8 154
>nid... 3 176 Pearson..3 6 187
imbah.... 4 2 175 Brand.... 2 4 140
Ad...... 3 4 160 EIker...4 5 2081
austron.... 4 5 189 Leadale.... 1 '17ii

Totals.....1G 28 877 'Ibtals.. ...12 27 58
The Business Men put up a fine score In
e second game, but it was unavailing in
e face of the great bowling of the
iagles. It is seldom that a team makes
ut six breaks in a game, but this is ex-
tctly what the Eagles accomplished in
heir ten frames,~so that without a phe-
>mnal number of strikes, they ran their
lgstring of USG3. The game was one ofc
e best played of the season, and was
wildly applauded at its close. The score
iows:

SECOND GAMR-
Business Men. Golden Easles.

St. 8p. Ee.. St. Spa Se.
tidd..... S 8 Kras... 7 108
l...5 3 204 Pearson.. 4 10
imbach..... 1 5 146 Brandt.. * 188
and..... a 168 giker...6 4 224
rtrog... 2 7 18% Landal.... 8 5 168

otas... ..l1 28 86B Totals.... .14 25 50
The Eagles were almost a hundred pinst
the good at the end of the last game.

e home team never having been in sight
fa victory. The steadiest, kind of work
aracterized the visitors' play, three of
team bowling in the eighties. The only

or score on the Businesa Men's slate was -

e one by Gould, so that with any sort of
string by him the home team's score
rould have easily been a good one. The
or follows:1

THIRD G1AUR
Business Men. Golden Eagles .2

hdd.....- e16aKrasI.. 6
leuld.... 2 124Peamn.. 3 414
eibath... 1 5 155 Brand.... 4 4 181
and...16 100 Eiker... 187?
trmstrong... I 8 185 L.aid... 2 6 185
Totals.....12 28 780 TOtals.... .16 24 884
The next league games will be bowledf
ionday night at Carroll Institute, the Ta-.
cn Park team competing.
The standing of the chabs follows:

Wen. List. P.C.
oilyFat Men's as........... 15 6 .75

te ................ 3 8 .61D
o4eaEngle Bowling Cl..... 1 8 .618

imams Men's Cln.. ....... 8 13 .3Beamnen..Par.-C.................., SO .85t

Navy Outbewled the laInr.
The Navy and Interior +==== of the De-j~artnta1 League snit last aght at the
'ale aneys', and a awtid contest re-

alted, the formner wanninartwo of the threw
~ames stlled. All the sin total sce wer
scr the 58 amark~ass the men=e that
sparated the wianer. and laser. were wear
ma.
Grstt of the Inturime bswled up esMistha lest as and It was the bust mse
Ifthe evesing.
FIewing are th WsIeSI

msa....--........ M

nofproft.

Lrchase of A
ie entire surplus s'tock a
Bedstead Co. of Philad
Brass and Iron Beds ever brought
entire surplu&-stack of one of the biE
every style, but there are plenty of
just about

Half the Usual -

Price,
and can sell them for less than
actual manufacturers' cost.
They are. the newest designs
and the variety is superb-the-
values ahnost incredible.
No doubt there will be a

great rush to obtain such phe-
nomenal bargains, so we must
counsel you to be here early
to get the best choice. Our
well-known reputation for
handling only unimpeachable
qualities insures you against
getting any second-rate goods.)N BROS

ieventh St. Through t

Interior. First. Second. Third.
e................... so I 274.MI.....................14 130

ivingatou ...............150 158 146ierrett ............... ... I1 178 20
ties ....................... 190 192 1n

Total* ................. 82 M - so'

Railway Belief Bowlers.
In the Railway Relief Association League

the City and Suburban and the Columbia,
eams were the contestants last night on
!heir private alleys, the former winning
Lil three games. The Columbia team
was unable to get to the 700 mark in any
>f the games, while the City and Suburban
)oys. went over that mark three different
;imes. The top score honors of the even-
ng went to Skinner of the City and Sub-
irban, who knocked over 178 pins In the
hird game.
Following are the scores:
ty and Snburban. First.eemd. ThiaL

lawkins ................15 138156
?ufler .....................136 I33 150Wegenast .................. 130 147 158
Preeman .................. 143 149 19
5khner.................100 148 178

Total&..................2 710 78
Columbia. Firs. Second. Third.

Elltcbeock.................. 146 140 118nt. .
144 147 153

Elailman *:.:. . . ..::::102 135 93aock... .....129 132 110
Wkenzer .................... 140 117 145

Totals................... 67 76

Colubi-First

330WLMNG RECORDS

ndivua Wo by the Me..bers of
the District Amateur Le. : .e.

The records 6f' the various players who
iave participated In the District Dowling
:.eague games have been compiled by the
eague's officl scorer, George Brandt. A
)erusal of the table below, shows that a.
nuch higher average is maintained by the
ren at the top of the list than has9 ever
)een the case in former years. Krauss'
'ecord for fifteen gairnes, with an average of
.80. is the best In the league's history and.

where161formerly stood for the best rec-

ird there are now more than a dozen men
who exceed that figure. -The) reason for
[his lies soWrlyIn theiproved bowling of
he players, since theconditions under which
hey pay areidtfleal wt Dhose of former

rears, the- alleys being the .samleand thereeavnesbeen no material changes in dtthe

he prayig rules or theptbiebaid blt.

It.eehcase infreieasrus
Irauss, G.er.. 15 270 1802 81 3 58-1plees.C.L . n15 2e118o1-15 8 5 1-15

hlaer sW.&B.... 1 2 17 8.1h e1-n 52 3

ratrong .M. 14 249 175914 71-2 4 1-2
ndwg ..... 6 1046 174 1-3 81-3 5
2ker, G.R ....... 15 2600 173 1-3 7 11-15 4 13-15lorman, C.. 15 258 172 35 744 4 14-15

aow,J..M. .. 15' 2556 170 24 7 11-15 5 1-3lurdine. W.2.B... 15 2548 1N 13-15 7245 4 3-5
Ititt, C.I. ..15,254Sl16l 7-15 74-5 4 14-15
~ausdale, G.E.... 15 2538 189 I-5 7 1-3 4 3-5laton, J.F.M.. 1017 1891-4 7 1-2 5

'rit. JI.F.M....15- 2533 168 13-15 78.15 5 1-5
Loderick, J.F.M.. 15 2525 168 1-3 7 7-18 4 11-15
trown, J.F'.M... . 15 2500 167 2-15 7 4-15 4 7-15
LIce, -0.I......... 14 2333 1689-14 7 1-7 4 1-7'or, C.I. .. ...... 15 2483 165 8-15 7 1-4 4 4-15
,aue, W.S.B...15 2421 161 2-5 7 43-5
frandt. G.E....15 241516 61-141-
and, B.M.91439159.. .599142-'earson. G.E..15 237915 - 62 471
[idd, Bt.M.......1523741341 35331cheu'rm'n.W.S.B. 15 2368 572 -5411
Iruegger, W8.B.. 15 2361561-5641 1

1embch.... 12 1855 1471 71
loward, C.I..-1. 1541586aould, B.M...15 2158 121-5611 21
'uller, B.M.. 584 11 5-
arvis, T.P... ....I 1663137-234 2-
'Isk. T.P....12 165171-25133-1i11er. T.P..... 687325525 4-

feaLetB.M..4 550 171254 4-
'a...n,........6 81215- 84 4

Ldams, T.P. .19 219 1448-53-

'avorfte, F., T.P. 3 400131- 513 2-
Iamiltoan, J.F.. 5 398 1244. -
'iusorn. C.. T.P.. 10 1281 1811 122u1

arbli.......3 5121.3 3-4 11-3

1ku 3 . 5015462 4 71

15n I.....7 9 i7-461-15 331-15154eunTP.1 1-2 3 71

NEWOL 5A4 RACS

14eke1o-15in6f1-15lySupende

forPor 14idon M -4te 4
JockeyI Booker 87-a 2su 5ne34nde-

13768edyafeno11-1 t5 Crescen4
137trc.Neras2- est2-5 ard4-
137ti an~n o-fMise was to poo4

o betue, an the gave oer that he

13u4no cep am3-e 5 4-15 unt-3

ieon. T.P. .... . .7 9113ea- caal jockey.-
roekveyBoor Ine ntelyh urseunder

foatrae Poor teieon ofahester s
Joeymuh- Bokr was suseneindooe-

vetitelyesteda aferontiithidCresnety Ftcinnew Oeas.aTh3teward
bou hisdndn ofaplswere nosto saoor

~co rueand tey gaveOrdes hmac-

rholst ept any~oe clutcs.utitis ridn abe thouglyinvsiated.

Ki oor is boe ofAlfed.Booker,

heboyW who able ataAsrng at

Foaend one1d Eigt. He as rde
L iNe Ordl Aeaitair amot.o sc
:es, a heastaied a capabl joke.

LIt eitong-erieeIn the th ae

~oawas or Ewhldaith hosinde

inc etraint enklain'h struggle tha

udgatractedth e uLo thesterds-

Aftr umch be. . of the CBoke

mwental inestanhstoa1stin pae

After tefinih Boke wasqutonda
.hisdng Hus eNpliswet sis-~

'acown odered hm placan intrtao e"OCnr'mth
*thet edinth

"Bots wh- het and sers

Furniture of the RAiubhe IKind.

letal Beds.
f the Quaker City
.Iphia.
to this city-no less than 762
gest metal bed concerns in the
all sizes amongst them, and by

Full size Heavy White Enam-
el Beds, with heavy brass rail at
head and foot, brass spin-
dies and brass
vases. At this
sale .........

V* 6 Great Cash
S urniture Houses,

D 636 Mass. Ave.

he was keeping no record of the horses now
at the Newport meeting.
This is interpreted to mean that the

Jockey Club wil take no action against
the horsemen, horses, trainers and jockeye
engaged at the meeting.
On the other hand, persons familiar with

the state of affairs declare that there is a
reciprocal agreement between the jockeyclubs of the east and west whereby all the
rulings of each will be recognised. Henee,It is asserted that the officials of the east-
ern association need take ho steps what-
ever regarding the proceedings of the Ken-
tucy track, but will simply notify all con-
cerned that as they are under the ban of
the western association they are also under
ban in the east.
"Tom" Welsh, the trainer of Julius

Fleischmann's racers, has returned from a
trip to England and Ireland. While abroad
he made an arrangement with EugeneLeigh to race In this country seven youngrace horses which were the property of
Frank Gardner, a mining magnate, but
whtch were not sold at the receift sae of
that gentleman's horses in England, and
which would be eligible to but very few
races in France, where Mr. Gardner intends
in future to race. It has not yet been de-
cided whether these horses will be raced in
the name and interest of Mr. Fleischmann
or of Mr. Gardner. The horses will arrive
on one of the American transport steamers,due in New York in a few days.
There "ill be a meeting of the JockeyClub at its offices, in the Windsor Arcade,

New York, on Thursday next for the pur-
pose of electing three stewards for two
years to succeed H. K. Knapp, F. R. Hitch-
cock and Andrew Miller, and for such other
business as may be brought before the
meeting.
Included' In the nominations to the ma-

tron stakes of 1905, which closed on Decem-
ber 9, are these American mares, the prop-
erty of William C. Whitney, and now in
England: Grievance, bred to Florizel iH:
Jinks, Lady Agnes and Meta, bred to Don-
ovan; Sister Mary, bred to Larens, and St.
Callatine, bred to Martagon. Clarence H.
Mackay has made two nominations. Nearly
all the prominent breeders of America are
represented in this stake.

WINTEE GOLPING.

Egan Defeated by a School Boy in
Lakewood Tourney.

The defeat of Walter Egan at the hands
of M. K. Waters and the clever play of for-
mer amateur champion Findlay 1. Douglas
were features of the second day's competi-
tions over the links of the Golf Club of
Lakewood, N. J., yesterday. Egan, who,
with his cousin, H. Chandler Egan, did so
much toward assisting Harvard to win the
last intercollegiate championship, was look-
ed upon as a likely aspirant for first honors
in the present tournament, and his- defeat
came as a decided surprise.
Young Waters is a. Lakewood school boy.

In his first round match against S. M. Aus-
tin of Philadelphia he needed almost a
stroke a hole more for the round than
against Egan. The latter showed a falling
off in his play from the morning, when he
defeated J. J. Manning of Garden City on
the home green.
Many thought Douglas would not succeed

in getting back on his game quickly enoegh,
after his long absence from the links, to
withstand the match play tests, but he
"got going" in great shape against young
Lyon.
They played only sixteen holes, but the

Nassau expert made four of these in threes,
the most brilliant being at the sixteenth.
This hole is 330 yards, and the Scot laid his
iron approach "stone dead." Had he fin-
ished out the last two holes, getting a four
and a five, he would have made the round
in 82, clever golfing at any time, and espie-
cily so under present conditions. Douglas
spoke highly of Lyon's playing. The latter
has a beautiful swing, and should develop
into a first-class golfer.

It so happened that H. F. Whitney of
Nassau did not get a match in either round
yesterday, both of his opponents defaulting.
He was to have met H. M., Forrest, in the
afternoon, who won the gold medal on the
first day.
The closest contest of the day was be-

tween John Moller, Jr., and W. Radeliffe
of Baltimore in the second round. They
finished all sqttare, but Moller got the extra
hole in 5. Radcliffe's drive from the nine-
teenth tee struck a soft spot and became
imbedded in the mud. He had to use a
niblick to get it out, and this bit of hard
luck undoubtedly prevented him from get-
ting a half.. Radcliffe Is an. Englishman,
who learned to play over the famoils courseat Sandwich. He is rated at 12 and 14 in
his club handicaps on the other side, and
not at 4, as has been erroneously stated in
certain quarters.
In the semi-final rounds for the first cup

today Moller will play Douglas and Waters
will play Whitney. The second division
semi-finalists will be Mitchell vs. Battleson
and May vs. Burton. In the third division.
Kimball plays Hurd and Steart meets 01-
ney.

COLLEGE CHESS.

Cornell New Leading in Triangular

Tourney.
In the third round of the triangular ehesa

match between Cornell, Broern and the Uni-
versity of Penfnsylvania p0ayed yesterilay

at the rooms of. the German Press Club,

New York Cornell went into the lead, both

of that uaiversity~e plhyers scoring their
games. -Of the previous three tournaments

the University of Penylvants. team won
the first and Cornell the other two. Should

the Ithaeans win infanthenal round today

they' will hold the Rioe tenple ~meentl.

The results of the thiMd roun&w:g
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9-Heine of the originalEdrnonston's "FOOT FORM" Boots
for Men, Women and Cbildren.

Men's PF. Boots
- -easily lead all other footwear In I

style, quality and durability. &

We Can Fit
Any Man's Foot-

-No Foot Too Long. t
-No Foot Too Short.
-No FootTooNarrow.'-No Foot Too Wide. v

No. 826 "Foot Form" Boots for men are built of black vici kid, '

v with low heel and full round toe, giving the small toes the much
q needed room to lie naturally-have the necessary breadth & U

4 of sole-which allows the foot to rest as nature intended. U
4 Need no breaking in. $5 quality. Price.............---

Edmonston's, 1334 F 5t.

"WONDER WHAT MERT WILL AT TODAY?

"At the Sign of the Moon."

A Tailoring Sale
**ith 'CGreatOportuiti~es

-January is our month for lightening stock. All the
special lines of goods we've bought, and all the regular
stock, too, are assembled under a plan of reduction that
means clearance, quick and sure.
-In January we make Business Suits, and Overcoats,
and Dress Suits, and Double-breasted Frock Suits, in fact,
every kind of garment your need prescribes, at the lowest
prices quoted during the season. Here's the scale of re-
duction:

C_
$15Fabrics to order - -- - --. - - $9.50 .

$18 Fabrics to order- - - - - - - - - $11.50
$20 and $22.50 Fabrics to order - - $13.50+
$25 and $27.50 Fabrics to order - - $15.50
$30 and $32.50 Fabrics to order - - $17.50 e

$35 and $37.50 Fabrics to order - - $19.50 c

$40 and $42.50 Fabrics to order - - $21.50
$45 and $47.50 Fabrics to order - - $23.50

All Fabrics Over $47.50 to Be Made Up at $25 *

MERTZAND 1113RTZ CO.,

906 F Street.

Natural Whiskey
Established 1810
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lo "Bottled in Bond"
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speculation in foot ball tickets for the an- Poed o h eei fneyofcr
nual game played by teams from West ~else e fteam n ay
Point and Annapolis. This is one of the
problems to be discussed at the coming Baha mrcsegeXgse
meeting in this city of a committee from twsCIOtyeptdInNwor
each of the* two institutions. The WestyeerathtAJ.RctePhae-
Point Klitary Aamesy will be represented. hasotn od elr abhn e
by Prof Freibiger, Capt. Pierce and Capt.YraAeianeaeclb twslswilbeconideedforthega net ah n amsaerln .ageant.It ws curreedey reported iNew York t

and daeageedupon bu theImprta orhae-a AmericanLeamuexub t ser also

quin t coeupwidfrelgae nextthallithe nne a ~tsuc eossys.t h

tributon of tckets. whc inthe pas has grounlds fwm be fa fo Buleraa-
caused considerable embarrassment to the bem River Park en the Harlem river.
officers ot the army and navy. The cost of the grounds, erecting the
The athletie asocations are supported lb stns mangohrncsayIprove-

consionme 0the 00GM0 Mr. Reach end his

West Paiat. Am-."^ib an4 the Univevaity TO Mek te EYavaaL,
thond fthe unvrt hat*bom ad! maes atte

mmi !qaseySWbeen Ste ..a$aabrat orstc h

in her n eenth lethenu WBs be~ t~at usg.
~SuIJ3 ~ .sin------as 3.. sg Iln...


